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UTS niBLLIBI1CB.
SENATORIAL.

Th FIr1on To-tt- ay In the Flrnt ftenntorlal
IMm.rict Hut Utile Intercut being Mnol.
frtf4A I.Uht Vote Freiiilsed-Kepor- ts from
theVnrlona VVnrl
HotisiderltiR the important, results drpendinir upon

the election y lu thu First Senatorial district,
It ta remarkable tiiat so llt.t.e Interest In beiHR mani-
fested by the cl'.lzens residing within it limits at
leant this was thu case during the first few hours
this morning. The vote was very light indeed, and
should the same stato of facts exist during the re-
mainder of the day, the ballots cast will nut approach
within twenty-liv- e per cent, of the number polled In
October. The precincts where tho polls'are on that
occasion were crowded on their bcinr opene.l ; there
was tut s corporal's guard this morning. In many of
them we noticed actually more policemen present
than voter?. These blue-coate- d Individuals, con-
trary to the police manual, occupied the pavement
in front cf and adjacent to the polls, but they found
little else to do thau to chut with their cronies on
the prospects of the day.

In Bcme places but few Democrats had as yet put
In an appearance, and It seemed as though it had
been conceded that what Republicans did come out
should be allowed the earlier hours of the day, and
then the nnteriiaed should turn out In the latter
part of the day and hold possession of thelineunt.il
the hour of closing arrived. Delays were occasioned
In several precincts by the non-arriv- al of the elec-
tion ofllcers, and in accordance with the Keglstrr
law the polls were kept closed for one hour, when
the citizens assembled outside and selected those
who were to ofllclate for the day. Some confusion
ensued when voters who had moved into the dis-
trict since the October election presented them-
selves, but these cases were generally settled to the
mutual satisfaction of the window-boo- k keepers re-
presenting the two parties. Indeed we don't re-
member having seen such harmonious actloc as ex-
isted this morning between these two representa-
tives of the candidates being voted for.

The colored voters outnumbered by great odds
the whites, and the only apparent Interest taken in
the election was by them. They voted solidly for
Mr. Lyndall, and very many of them bore silken
badges with the name of that gentleman printed on
them. We noticed one of them taking a white man
aside and insisting upon his voting for Lyndall, and
he Un ally succeeded In getting him into the line,
and he remained with him until the ballot was

in the box. The colored politician then
walked on arra-in-ar- with the white voter, the
Bcene creating much amusement among the by-
standers. The new-mad- e voters generally paid
more attention to their ballots than on tho occasion
when they first exercised the right. They would
remain at the window until they saw their names
properly registered and their ballots placed in the
box.

SEVENTH WARD.
The heaviest colored vote olled will be in tho

Seventh ward, where nearly twelve hundred of the
new-mad- e citizens are congregated. Of these, over
6C0 are located in the First and Second divisions.
So much ditllculty was encountered in October In
polllDg this heavy vote, that Councils some days ago
passed an ordinance divioiog these two precincts In
three. The Mnyor withheld lifn signature, and the
fifteen days which he is allowed to retain possession
of a bill having expired yesterday, the ordinance,
having been given tho requisite legal publicity, went
Into eilect the same as if he had signed it. The
UFcessity for this division can be seen- - from the fol-
lowing vote in October, when over a hundred men
failed to get in their ballots: First division, 62."S;

Second division, 445. All through this ward, but
little interest seemed to be taken in the election, and
present appearances indicate a very light vote.
Order reigned at all the polls and tho large squad of
policemen present had nothingto do.

EKiUTH AVAJtD.

Quietness reigns In this peaceful ward, and, In-
deed, to one would imagine that an election was
going od, did he not occasionally come across a
smnll knot of men, assembled around a poll. Con-
trary to the uuual activity which prevails during the
early hours of election day, there were but few pre-
sent when the windows were thrown open. Tho
mercantile portion of both parties seem to either
take no interest in the matter, or they are going to
put in an appearance during the latter portion or
the clay. Tho colored vote had been pretty well
polled at noon, so that the delinquents of the morn-
ing will have a good opportunity to cast their ballots
this afternoon. Tho general iuipr jbsIoii here is that
the vote will be light and the contest close.

TWENTY-SIXT- WAIID.
This Is tho Republican stronghold of the district,

throughout its many precincts than in an? otner
ward in which voting is being done to-da- y. The
prominent leaders of the Republican party are de-
cidedly active in manoeuvring through the ward,
watching for the gangs or repeaters, with whiea
t he Democracy have been threatening to cut down
the majority for Lyndall suillcient to defeat him,
but as yet no New Yorkers or Kaltirnoreans have
presented themselves. The Democrats have come
out pretty strong, but the vote for the first three
hours Is not so large as It was during the same time
in October. What colored voters there are in the
ward presented themselves at an early hour and
have disappeared. There is not the same cause for
dissension as existed at ttn Congressional election,
and party lines are being strictly observed.

THS FOURTH WARD.
We naturally look to the Fourth ward, on election

day, for noisy and riotous demonstrations, from no
other reason than that it is the very stronghold of
the nnterniled Democracy, the leaders of which,
having had so great an experience in manipulating
the auulrs at the polls, can change a return or stuir
a box with an ease, a grace, and an abandon per-
fectly astounding. This morning, however, there
were no riotous outbursts, since at every pill the
Democrats, great and small, worked quietly but
diligently to roll up a big majority, and in such an
emergency as this In pol'tlcal ailUlrs tliey could not
airord'to waste time by Indiscriminately assaulting
whites and blacks win were opposed to them.
Their motto plainly was, "Work first, pleasure
afterwards."

They polled in this ward a heavy vote ; and by
cajollug and treating without stint, tliey managed to
secure a large number of votes of colored men
who had grown captious because, as they said, "iIr.
Cat to wasn't given any show."

At Eighth and Bhtppen, "Mulley's precinct," the
work was most energetic fc ere the Squire s.nilcd
benlguantly upon his underlings, and frowned despe-
rately upon the group of respectable colorod men
opposite, acd supervised, with .that cuuuing and
keenness for which he stands notorious, the elec-
tion olllccrs about the windows of tho polls. Few

f colored votes were polled here, for the very pre-
sence or the famous Fourth ward gang was a suill-
cient intimidation to make them hold alonf.

Accosting one of the Mayor's high otllcers, who
was in citizen's dress, we said:

'Do you anticipate any trouble here ?"
With a dubious shake of t'ae head, replied tue

Officer:
"Well. I'm afraid there will be a muss before

night, when whisky gels the upper baud and they
commence to 'pile' in the votes." Then apologeti
cally he sRid, "But you know as wen as 1 wuat tins
crowd is !"

The Impression prevailed, however, amongst tho
more respectable and Intelligent men in the vicinity
that In the district Lyndall's majority would not fail
snort or i5w.

A squabble occurred this morning at the polls In
the First precinct of the Fourth ward. A Republi
can from the western enq 01 trie want appeared at
the Dolls. Front street, near Mead alley, having in
his possession Democratic headings with Lyndall
stickers thereon. This excited the ire of one of the
"unterrified." and the twocame to blows. Of course.
the police were near at hand, and the Republican
was taken Into custody, and escorted to the Second
District Station House, strange to say, the prisoner
was not locseu tip, out aumuteu to nan.

It was a notorious fact in the management of this
election, that at the polls of such divisions as were
known to be Republican there were larjfe crowds
of policemen, lu uniform and out of it. and at Demo-
cratic polls, not a solitary one. In the First divlsiou
of the Seventh ward, where there hat never been a
riotous demonstration s nce the colored men were
allowed the privilege of vo ing, there were tweltt
policemen, some close to tne winnow auu a nam- -
1 r in citizen's dress, while at 'Mulley's" precinct
of the Fourth ward, where the art of ballot-bo- x

stuttfeg la carried to its perfection, where all the
notoiious Fourth ward roughs congregate, where
there is always, before the pons close, some dis
graceful scene, not a poll-emai- l tox to be seen. This

peaks well for the manner in which Mayor Fox's
model force exercise impartial justice.

SECOND WARD.
The election is being conducted quietly la the

Recond ward. At no one precinct can there be
found over ten or fifteen persons congregated, and
but little interest is evinced in the contest, an is evi
dent from the fact that a very light vote la being
polled.

Thb Chaubib of Commerce. This handsome
atriu tiire lias had the last nnlnhing touches put on
it. and it will be thrown open to the public tor the
tti-K- t time this eveninir. on which occasion tne com- -

me.re.iai Exchange Association will give a promeuade
mncert and hop. This will be one of the nioBt select
flirs ever witnessed in this city.

Diobway Robbvry Michael McCandlcss, alias
"Sunny," was arrested this morning by Lieutenant
Flkhertv at one of the noils In tue ttlirlitu ward,
men the charge ef highway robbery. Defendant
was locked up for a uearlug.

Ilot IiOBBEKV. On Sunday night last the resl- -

deBceof Samuel Lennard. on Township l.liie roan.

d ft lot of kilver ware. No srrwt were made.
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THE GERMAN FAIR,
The Opening Ceremonie tht I'venlna The

Uecormioim, nrurifH, r.o.
This evening the Grand (German Sanitary Fair for

the relief of the German families who have suffered
by the late war, will begin its operations with elabo-
rate

f
Inauguration ceremonies. A large orchestra

will he In attendance, and several interesting ad-

dresses will be made. The exercises will commence
with an overture by th orchestra, after which tho
Deusche Vatcrland will be sung by the Young Maen-nercho- ir.

'

The introductory address will be delivered by
Charles Vezin, Esq. Addresses will also be made by
Dr. Feilger, chairman of the Fair Committee, and Dr.
Morwitz, editor of the German Democrat and chair-
man of the German Patriotic Relief Association,
which organization has the whole fair project In
charge. A hymn, "The Prayer During Battle," and
"Die Wacht am Rheln," will be given by the Young
Maenucrchor. Tue German ( ration will be delivered
by Dr. O. Kellner, aud the English oration by his
Honor Mayor Fox. Tho 'exercises will conclude
with "Hall Columbia" by the orchestra.

The ankles which have been sent to the fair thus
far to be exposed for sale are of the most elaborate
description, and somo cf them are very costly. Nut
only arc little fancy knick-knac- among the dona-
tions, though there Is any quantity of them, but
more substantial articles, such as every household
wants, are also to be found. The decorations are In
the hest stylo, and the German and American flags
are entwined together, and are Ret oil' by the trim-
ming of evergreen which is festooned from every
conceivable point. A genuine chassepet, a mitrail-
leuse, and a needle-gu- n will be on exhibition, so that
all who are curious to sec these famous weapons will
have an opportunity to do so.

The fair will continue until January 2, 1ST1. An
orchestra will be In attendance every evening, and
promenade concerts will take place in the after-
noons, when many of our best German artists, who
have volunteered, will perform.

The following are the oillcers of the (ierman Pa-
triotic Ktlief Association, under whose auspices the
fair is held :

President rr. B. Morwltz.
Secretary M. R. Muckle,
Treasurer P. Jagode.
The Fair Commli.tee of the; Association is made

up of the following :

President Dr. A. Feilger.
nt C. Fraussen.

Secretary H. P. Zcuner.
Treasurer L. Schnirr.
The Ladies' Committee having charge of the dif-

ferent tables, with the number of the table to which
each member is assigned, is as follows:

No. 1 Mrs. Dr. Geuth. Mrs. Dr. Fischer.
No. 2 MlssNeher, Mrs. Dr. Kammerer.
No. 3 Mis. Scherzer, Miss Von Kmden.
No. 4 Mrs. Pelinann, Mrs. Dr. Feilger, Mrs. Tft.

Bergner.
No. 6 Mrs. Osthcimer, Mrs. Berg.
No. G Mrs. 11. Tllge, Mrs. C. Klrberg.
xvo. i Mrs. tiaymaD, Mrs. uartn.
No! 8 Mrs. Biasing, Miss Mencke.
xso. u .Mrs. Muckie, Miss uiiungnani.
No. 10 Mrs. Dennler, Mrs-Ser-

No. li-- Mrs. Dr. Tiedemann. Mrs. Dr. Sciden- -
sticker, Mrs. Adams.

No. 12 Mrs. Dr. lllrsch, Mrs. nr. Jastrow.
No. 13 Mrs. Hofmami, alra. Muller, Mrs. Tholey.
JNo. 14 Mrs. Marr, Miss uoizinger.
No. 15 Mrs. Desilver, Mrs. Lernot, Mrs. E. Hoff

mann. '
No. 16 (Flower table) Mrs. F. Tiedemann. Miss

E. Vezin.
No. IT Miss Wolfsohn, Miss C. Tiedemann.
No. 18 (Cigar table) Miss Laugstlorf, Miss Leber--

monn.
Mrs. M. Osthcimer Is the President of the General

LadleB' Committee, which consists of eighty-tw- o

ladies. Auxiliary to this committee is a committee
of ten gentlemen, with Mr. G. Pelmann as President
and air. ii. stembeisser as Treasurer.

The following are the chairmen of the different
committees having charge of special subjects lu
connection with the fair:

Wholesale Committee Charles Vezin.
Local Committee C. Fraussen.
Piintlng Committee Dr. H. Kngcl.
Music Committee Jacob Ilolmann.
Committee on Associations. Lodges. Etc. J.

Hoffman.
Flour Committee L. Tourney.
Committee on Musical Instruments R. T.

Schmidt.
F inance Committee Rudolph Oelbermann.
Reception Committee Charles Vezin.
Committee on Entertainment Charles Psotta.
Restaurant Committee Adolph Proskauer.
Committee on Tobacco and Cigars Christian

Mann.
Committee on eapons Dr. Feilger.
Committee on China Ware Louts Schneider.
Decoration Committee G. Pelmann.
A small German paper called the Philadelphia

Fair IHmex, devoted to the interests of the under-
taking, will be published every day during the con
tinuance of tne fair, its editors are u. seiuensucKer,
Colonel M. R. Muckle. and F. Tiedemann, and its pub.
Usher is Mr. R. It. Frlcdlander. The oil'tce of publi
cation is the hall of the German society, ino. 24 s.
Seventh street, lhe naner beers on its title tne red
crops of the Convention of Geneva, which is now the
mark or tue sanitary oorps.

CII10K0F0R3I.

Burglarious Operations In Hewtonvllle Coiira.
ceuua uearmjz 01 a

Between 1 ami 3 o'clock on Saturday morning
last t'e residence of Mr. Benjamin File, nt Pif ty- -
seco a aDd Franklin streets, nestonvnie, was
entcied bv burglars. They U Mt scaled a porch and
then cut out a pane of glass in one of the full-leng- th

windows on tho second tloor. This gave
them room to insert their hands and draw back the
fastenings. The burglars then entered and passed
to the sleeping apartments of Mr. and Mrs. t ile.
The latter was aroused by hearing footsteps in the
room. She called to her husband, but he made no
response. Raising iierseiritn the bed, sue discovered
the form of a man standing close to the bedside and
heard the footsteps of another man in the adjoining
room. jurs. J i e. wno is a woman oi ereai courage.
jumped out of bed and seized the burglar by the
i.rni.

The latter was then n the act or applying cnioro- -

form to her husband, lie dropped the bottie, also a
shoemaker s knife, broke away from ins captor, and
made oil' with his companion. Mr. File was greatly
aii'ectcd bv the umeslhetic, and some time elapsed
ueiore ne lunv lecoverea nis senses jus aiteuuiug
Dhvs clan was at lust much alarmed at his dangerous
symptoms, and expressed his opinion that another
Inhalation of the fluid would undoubtedly have
caused his death. The burglars had packed up a
number of fancy articles for removal. They ob
tained a pocket-boo- k containing 1133 from under Mr.
File's pillow. This they carried oil". The goods were
left on one of the lower floors. The knife dropped
bv one of the rascals was a new one. and had been
sharpened to a keen edge. The police are endea
voring to ferret out the perpetrators of this bold ami
daring act. Already tlu y have been furnished with
a description of one or the rascals. The oitlcer ou
duty In this section of the cltv has one square mile
of terrltorv to travel over. While he Is at one end
or the beat a dozen robberies might 03 commuted at
tne other, and he could have no knowledge or tuem
wiiatever. wetter ponce arrangements suouiu be
provided the residents of this part of the city.

Attempt to Swindle the United States Mikt
Thk Whonu Flack YeBterday a couple of young
gentlemen, who must have been very ignorant of
the manner in wnicn business is conauctea at tue
I lilted States Mint, presented themselves at tdat
Institution with some dozen fine bars of what they
claimed to be sold of 18 carat fineness, exhi
biting at the same time a couple of samples, which
they say bad been tiled oil the aforesaid bars, for
atsay purposes. The bars had a very beautiful ap
pearance, aud to those not familiar with the weight
or tue precious mtiai, might very readily be mis
taken for the real stuir. No sooner had the stuif
fallen into the hands of the Mint oiliclala than it was
pronounced fictitious, but the young men were so
paid to convince that the bars were not of the same
quality as the samples which they displayed, that
the bars were taken to tne cuiei assayer oi tue es
tablishment, and byliim pronounced at sight as a
fair quality of inonze, wnicn nan been niguiy
pickled In acid to give it the appcarauce or gold.
The vouiik gentlemen were still unconvinced.
aud persisted that the samples which had been pro
nounced goiu i'V the usmver were: men on tue oars.
and therefore the bars must also be gold. Finally,
one of the bars was broken in naif, ana tue idci uis- -
cloEed that the bars were simply a composition of
tin and brass, and the gentlemen departed, avow.
ing that their uncle had sent the bars to them from
Mexico, and they were sure that they were all right.
It is rrfiuiucd that these gcntleiuea are a part of a
part? wno nave tome from a neighboring city lor
the purpose or making a little money for the lioll- -
(1u aud it would be well for our citizens to be on
the lookout for them, carrying npurious metal to
the Mint, however, is cenaiuiy go.ug to the wronir
place. That institution never accepts aaytutug by
fcbll'Die.

The police authorities were put in possession of
the lads, but it is almost needless to say that the
party had leic fur New ork outhe first train.

A Kwikdlku. John Thompson, alia J. R. Kirk,
alia Camern, was this iuorning held to bail by
Alderman lrr upon the etiarga of defrauding
Jacob De Haven, proprietor of the Washington
House, of the price of a day's board. John had in
his pogBtsfcton a vails, which was found to contain
a number of Ktones, old papers, and a piece of rag
carpet.

Rkar-Apmib- Bribse. The funeral of Rear-Adinir- al

Samuel L. Breetie will take place this after
noon, from his late residence. Mount Airy. The oiiU
cers of the army aud navy present at this station
will take part m the solemn amices.

Ftoifn rnopERTT Recovkiied. The plunder- -

fctolen fmm the shoe store of Miss Catharine Fitas-patrlc- k,

No. 1116 Poplar streets, was recovered yes- -

icmay aiternoon ny uan'cuves ievy ami i ryou aim
Special Officer Wynne, In a stable on Alder street,
rear Glrard avenue. The property is valued at

:20. The thieves, James Ferguson, alias "Funny
Jim," and John Wens, u, will be remembered, were
arrested on the premises while in the act of carrying
off a second lot of Iwots and shoes to thcvalne of two.
The prisoners were committed by Alderman Kerr
jesteraay aiternoon.

HOLIDAY - G O O D S.
WRITING-DESK- S, INKSTANDS,
POCKET BOOKS, CARD CASKS,
GOLD PENS, PEN HOLDERS,

BOXES OF TAPER AND ENVELOPES.
VISITING CARDS, PLAYING CARDS,

etc., etc., etc., at very low prices.
DRKKA,

No. 1033 CHESNUT STREET,
1 13 tuthBjSp

& WOSTENHOLM'S POCKETRODGKRS I'alrchllds' Celebrated Gold Tens,
rocket-book- s, etc in great variety.

wm. m. tjiiniai x, stationer,
11 22 tl 1 No. 127 S. THIRD St., below Chesnut.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
A very handsome assortment of Fancy Articles

suitable for Christmas presents.
W?rltlng Desks from tl to 25. Tapier-macU- e,

Walnut, Mahogany, Leather, Rosewood, etc.

Bronze Inkstands, Portfolios,
wallets, Work Boxes.
Knives, Fancy Pen-wiper- and
Gold Pens, Scotch Goods, in great
Backgammon Boards, variety.

BOXES OF FINE STATIONERY,
Stamped with Initials, Birds, Insects, etc.

JOHN LINERD,
STATIONER AND CARD ENGRAVER,

NO. 921 SPRING GARDEN STREET,
11 30 wsmSp PHILADELPHIA,

FINANCIAL
THIS

Central Railroad

OF BOWA

Is now nearly completed through the richest and
most thickly settled portion of the State.

THB .REMAINING MILLION OF ITS FIR3T
MORTGAGE SEVEN PER CENT. GOLD BONDS
are offered at the very low rate of 80 and accrued
interest.

The Bonds are Issued at the rate of only 816,000

to the mile (only one-ha- lf that ol some other
roads), and parties who dcBlre any portion of the
small balance of this loan upon a nearly finished
road are Invited to make immediate application,
either to the Treasurer of the Company or its ad
vertised agents, who will furuish pamphlets and full
information.

These Bon'Ts pay fully one-thir- d more Interest
than Governments, which will be taken In ex
change, at the highest market price.

W. B. SHA.TTUCK, Treasurer,

No. 32 PINE Street, New York.

After a full examination we have accepted an
Agency for the sale of the above First Mortgage
Bonds, and desire to recommend them ta our cus-

tomers AS A THOROUGHLY S FE AS WELL AS

PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.

JAY COOKE & CO.,

KTo. 20 WALL STJII2'
VI 20tuths3t NEW YORK.

GROCERIES. ETC
QHOICE ALMERIA GRAPES

IN LARGE CLUSTERS.
NEW LAYER RAISINS, In boxes, half boxes, and

quarters.
NEW PAPER-SHEL- L ALMONDS.

NEW GRENOBLE WALNUTS.
NEW SULTANA RAI8INS.

NEW SEEDLESS RAISINS AND CURRANTS,
CITRON, AND LEMON-PEE- L.

NEW YORK STATE CLARIFIED SWEET CIDER,
ery Superior, for Mince Meat.

CHOICE BRANDS Of CHAMPAGNff.
FINE OLD BRANDIES.

FINE OLD SHERRY AND MADEIRA WINKS.
Superior Sherry Wiue for Cooking Purposes.

WILLIAM KELLIiY,
N. W. Corner TWELFTH Street and

GIRARD Avenua, -

11 10 th&tui PHILADELPHIA.

F R E s n I M P O R T E D

DUNDEE MARMALADE,

FPANISH OLIVES,

FRENCH MUSTARD,

FOR SALE BY

JAM EG R. WEBB,
Agent for the Uibana Wine Company,

e. . Corner WALNUT and EIGHTH,
H 3 lmrp PHILADELPHIA.

QURISTMAS PRESENTS J

CUKIBIMAS PKSNTS !

A large assortment of

WRITiNG DESKS,

PORTFOLIOS,

POCKET BOOKS,

AT LOW PRICKS.
MAQEE'S,

No. 81 CHESXLT Street.

J)IARIES! DIARIES FOR 1871 I

The largest and best assortment of DIARIES in the
world is at

13 20 tt HAGSB'S, No. 816 CHESNUT Street.

Wholesale and Retail, at the Tery Lowest Prices.

TO l.KT THB FOUR-STOR- Y RESIDENCE
No. l'iol H. BKoAD Street. Hen liuo. GEO.

'OBANT, No. WO B. FOI'RTH SU IS W W

DRY GOODS.
FINE DRESS GOODS

FOIt HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

H. STEEL & SON.
Ncs. 713 and 715 N. TENTH Street,

Preparatory to making alterations,

WILL CLOSE OUT THEIR ENTIRE
STOCK OP

Silks, Dress Goods,
Shawls, Velvets, Flushes,

VELVETEENS, HOSIKRY,
WHITE GOODS,

AND KID GLOVES, FOR CASH,

Without Regard to Cos.
Our stock Is new and choice, all purchased this

season.
VERY GREAT BARGAINS

Will be offered, as our entire stock.

MUST BE SOLD.

BEST FRENCH CHINTZBS, 31 and 37c.

Open in the evening nntll 9 o'clock. 1 17 3t

1 8 T O.
CHRISTMA8 HOLIDAYS !

CHRISTMAS TRESENTS!

CHRISTMAS SILKS AND SHAWLS.
CHRISTMAS RLANKET8 AND QUILTS.

CHRISTMAS PIANO AND TABLE
COVERS.

CHRISTMAS HANDKERCHIEFS AND
SKIRTS.

CHRISTMAS TABLE CLOTHS,
NAPKINS, ETC. ETC.

We have a splendid stock of Dry Goods from
which to select presents suitable for old or young or
middle aged,

At Very Reasonable Prices.
JOSEPH H. THOBRLEY,

NORTHEAST CORNER OF

iuiiTil ana nxrxjlkix su.
P. s. For the accommodation of persons who

cannot shop through the day, we will keep open on
the evenings of Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday before Christmas. 2 3 thatuS

. OSEril II. T1I0KNLEY.

J A K A 1 H S.

25 Per Cent. Below Gold

Prices.

OURCREAT SALE OF

Linen Goods,
Table Cloths,

Table Linens.
Table Napkins,

Damask Doylies,

Huckaback and
Damask Towels!

Marseilles Quilts,
Lace Curtains,

Nottingham Curtains,
Rich Curtain Goods, Etc.,

WILL BE CONTINUED AT THE SAME
UNPRECEDENTED LOW PRICES.

Sheppard,

Van Harlingen,
& firrison,

No. 1008 CHZGHUT Street,
12 17 StUthSt PHILADELPHIA.

ORGANS.

BIAS03 & HAMLIX ORGAN CO.

Toe CABINET ORGANS made by this Company
are of such universal reputation, not only through
out America but also in Europe, and are so gene-
rally the ACKNOWLEDGED STANDARD OF
EXCELLENCE aniOBg Instruments of the class,
that few need to be assured of their superiority.

PRICES REDUCED, OCTOBER, 16T0.

RANGE OF PRICE FROM 50 to f 1000.

A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, With full
Information, and TESTIMONY CIRCULAR, will be
Bent free to any one desiring them.

GOULD FISCHER,
No. 923 CHESNUT Street,

J. E. G0CI.D. - PfllLADELPHIA.
Wm. G. Fischer. I31013t4p

H OLIDAY .GOODS.
NO. 624 CUESNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

Have just received a largre assortment of new and
eleifant PA It I AN . STATUETTES, BOUMIAN
GLASS VASES AND TOILET SETS,
PERFUMERY BOXES, MEERSCHAUM PIPES,

AND CIGAR HOLDERS,
Together with a great variety of

FANCY ARTICLES,
Especially adapted for holiday presenta, which they
(uer lor ie at ven reuuveu luivc. v v

000PSS 8q MA,ED
DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT.

Drefifles made to order.
Artists in the Dressmaking.
Fine Silk Dresses made to Fit.
The very best Workmanship.
We excel in good-fittin- g Dresses.
Economical Prices for making.
You can select Materials here,
Or bring them to be made tip.
Promptness a feature of the Rooms. ,

$5 WOOLLEN LONG SHAWLS,
A Bargain for Christmas Presents; been selling at $7.
$6 Woollen Long ShawlB; recent price $8.
100 Paisley Long Shawls, from $15 up.
ISO Taisley Square Shawls, from $10 up.
Open Centre Paris Broche Long Shawls.
3 Centre Paris Broche Long and Square.
Fine J Centre Scarlet Paris Broche.
Some entire new patterns, low and fine grades.
Imitation India Long and Square Shawls.
Striped Square and Long Shawls.
Blacket Thibet Long and Square Shawls.
Carriage Shawls and Wraps.
Largest and most select stock.
2000 Shawls, all new, to select from.
N. B. There are no kower prices than ours .

$25 KEAL ASTRAKHAN CLOAKS,
Selling elsewhere at $35.
Real Astrachan Fur Cloaks, $25 to $100.
Ladies' Cloaks and Sacques, $5 to $125.
Silk.Velvet Serges, $40 upwards.
Black Beaver Cloaks, $10 upwards.
Black Caraculla and Astrachan Cloaks.
Waterproof Cloaks, largest stock.
White Opera Cloaks; Fancy Sacques.
Muffs to match all our Cloaks.
N. B. There are no lower prices.

GEE OUR DRESS GOODS.
Silk Poplins. Corded Silk Poplins.
Corded Wo.il Poplins. Empress Poplins.
Paris Merinoes. English Satina.
French Serges. Cheap Dress Stuffs.
N. B. There are no lower prices than ours.

COVERLETS, and QUILTS.
Blankets, Quilts; Blankets,. Qui'.ts; Blankets, Coverlets; Blankets, Coverlets.
Some Shop Soiled, Cheap. Also, Fresh New Goods.
N. B. There are no lower prices.

W wT-- u
S. E. CORNER NINTH

AIKEN S GREAT STORY,

"BERNAL CLYDE,"
COMMENCED IN THE

WESTEEW WORLD,

NUMBER 26,
NOW FOR SALE BY ALL NEW3MEN.

Great Christmas Number.

A Magnificent Engraving, Entitled the

" nativity of Our Lord,"
On first I age, being a fao-slml- le of the

Great Premium Engraving
Presented to each yearly subscriber or the

WESTERN WORLD.

BUY THIS WEEK'S ISSUE.

And yon will say that you get more good reading for
Six Cents than In any other paper you ever saw.

Fourteen Original Articles,
All complete In one number, and

Two Great Serials,
FOR SIX CENTS.

ALL NEWSDEALERS SELL IT. lt

Charles Dickens' Works
At Wholesale Prices,

AT

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,'

Ho. 306 CHESNUT Street
PETERSONS are now selling either of their

twenty-on- e editions of Charles Dickens' Works at
retail, at publishers' lowest wholesale prices. Borne
of the editions have Five Hundred Illustrations in.
Now is the time fur everybody to purchase a set of
Dickens' Works, as they may never again have a
chance to get them at these low rates. Call in and
examine them, and select a set, at

T. B. PETEKS0X & BROTHERS',
Km. 300 Cbesnut Htreet, Philadelphia.

STORE OPEN OF EVENINGS. ltx

wzixaxzT's
N13 PLUS ULTRA

Minced Meat.
Unequalled for Quality.

CAUTION. Beware of all Imitations, as there is

but one WRIGHT in the market.

DEPOT,

SOUTHWEST CORNER

SPUING OAKDEN and FRANKLIN.

BOLD BI ALL GROCERS. H 15 tfrp

GO

BLANKETS,

G02TAED
AND MARKETSTREETS.

P. E. B. S.

Books for the Holidays.

LONDON AND OXFORD EDITIONS OF THE
BIBLE AND PRAYER BOOK.

FZl-SSBKTA-
TZOn BOO US.

BOOKS OF DEVOTION
AND SACRED POETRY.

ALL THE NEW B00ES OF THE
SEASON.

ALL BOOKS PwETAILED AT WE0LE- - i
SALE PRICES.

JUST ISSUED,
A New Book by the Author of the "SUHONBERU-COTTAFAMILY,- "

TEE VICTORY OF THE VANQUISHED.
A Story of the First Century.

A New Book for Children, by the Author of "STEP
PING HEAVENWARD," ,

THE PERCYS.

Published within a few day.
Several very handsome packages of

Chromos, Flower i, and Crosses.
A large and elegant assortment of

BOOKS FOR CHILDREN,

TOY BOOKS, ETC. ETC.

PE0T. EPISCOPAL BOOK SOCIETY,

Ko. 1224 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA. 12 13 tuths5trp 2

N. B.- - THIS STORE WILL BE OPEN IN THE
EVEN1NG8 UNTIL AFTER THE HOLIDAYS.

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
J. B. LirriNCOTT CO.,

rCo. 715 and 717 KZAXIX-E- T St. J

Invite attention to their
EXTENSIVE STOCK OF

STANDARD AND ILLUSTRATED

AMERICAN AND ENGLISH,
In various styles of Plain and Fine Binding,

SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

BIBLES AND PRAYER-BOOK- S

Of every variety of size and style of binding;

JUVENILE BOOKS,
BY POPULAR AUTHORS ;

COLORED TOY BOOKS,
AT A VARIETY OF PRICES,

AND

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

OP

Foreign and Domestic Stationery,
Embracing Writing Desks, Pocket-book- s, Inkstands,

Chromos, Initial Paper ui Boxes, Back- -

gammon Boards, Paint Boxes, etc.

Catalogue of Holiday Books furnished gratis, on

application.

J. B. L1PPIXC0TT & CO.,

Fubllshers, Booksellers, and Stationers,

No. T15 and TIT MARKET Street,

12 13 tuthstult PHILADELPHIA.


